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Abstract
Background: Epidemics of chronic kidney disease of uncer-
tain etiology (CKDu) are occurring on the Pacific coast of 
Central America, in Sri Lankan and Indian agricultural com-
munities, and in other hotspots around the world. CKDu pri-
marily affects male agricultural workers, and traditional risk 
factors such as diabetes and hypertension are not involved 
in the pathogenesis. Although a causal factor has not yet 
been identified, culprits include repeated volume depletion-
induced kidney injury, as well as exposure to agrichemicals, 
heavy metals and nephrotoxins contained in drugs, bever-
ages, and traditional medications. Multiple risk factors may 
interact in a synergistic fashion thus resulting in chronic kid-
ney damage. The absence of undefined protective factors 
may amplify the risk. Summary: This review focuses on the 
current understanding of CKDu by analyzing epidemiology, 
potential risk factors, and clinical and pathological features 
as well as geographical peculiarities of each disease. We also 
focus our attention on the etiology of these conditions in 
which multiple factors may synergistically contribute to the 

development and progression of the disease. The last part of 
the manuscript is dedicated to the research agenda and 
practical recommendations. Key Messages: Since renal re-
placement therapy is not extensively available in areas 
where CKDu is widespread, prevention by avoiding all 
known potential risk factors is crucial. Innovative healthcare 
solutions and social policies in endemic areas along with col-
laborative clinical research projects are needed to better 
identify factors involved in disease promotion and progres-
sion. © 2021 The Author(s)

Published by S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) represents a global 
public health problem with an etiology that varies across 
different populations [1]. While diabetes, hypertension, 
increased BMI, and smoking are well-known risk factors 
in the developed world [2], in developing countries, kid-
ney disease is also caused by infectious glomerulone-
phritis and interstitial nephritis. Urolithiasis, long-term 
drug abuse, and environmental conditions also play a 
role [3].
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Usage and distribution for commercial purposes as well as any dis-
tribution of modified material requires written permission.
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Since the turn of the century, evidence has emerged of 
several epidemics of kidney disease of uncertain origin in 
many areas of the world. In some cases, the etiology has 
been established (i.e., cadmium exposure in Itai-itai dis-
ease [4] and Aristolochia species in Balkan endemic ne-
phropathy [5]), while it remains unexplained in other 
parts of the world, being therefore termed chronic kidney 
disease of unknown (or uncertain) origin (CKDu) or al-
ternatively chronic interstitial nephritis in agricultural 
communities [6].

In 2006, SALTRA (Program on Work and Health in 
Central America) was the first program to recognize and 
promote an initiative against the abnormal prevalence of 
CKD in Central America. Although in use since early 
2000, the use of the term CKDu expanded after its adop-
tion by the International Society of Nephrology’s Inter-
national Consortium of Collaborators on Chronic Kid-
ney Disease of Unknown Etiology in 2018. This entity was 
also already known by a number of different names 
(“CKD of nontraditional cause,” “Mesoamerican ne-
phropathy [MeN],” “Balkan endemic nephropathy,” 
“chronic interstitial nephritis in agricultural communi-
ties,” “kidney disease of unknown cause in agricultural 
laborers,” etc.) [7]. In some cases, the disease is identified 
by the name of the region or country of origin, as in rural 

communities on the Pacific coast of Central America 
(MeN), the North-Central Province of Sri Lanka (Sri 
Lankan nephropathy), and the state of Andhra Pradesh 
of India (Uddanam nephropathy), and possibly in other 
countries like Egypt and Tunisia (Fig. 1).

In general, CKDu is a diagnosis of exclusion defined 
by (1) fulfilling the Kidney Disease Improving Global 
Outcomes (KDIGO) CKD criteria and (2) the absence of 
a recognized etiology or risk factor for CKD [7]. As a gen-
eral rule, the disease is characterized by reduced estimat-
ed glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) and low levels of pro-
teinuria. Moreover, when available, most renal biopsies 
show tubular atrophy and interstitial fibrosis with focal 
or global glomerulosclerosis. These findings are far from 
specific, and furthermore signs of active disease with 
acute tubular necrosis and interstitial nephritis are often 
reported. Lastly, unlike other forms of renal disease, a sig-
nificant prevalence of CKDu is often observed in both 
small and large communities thereby impacting overall 
mortality and morbidity. Etiology is, by definition, un-
clear, but it would appear to be multifactorial. Renal func-
tion silently deteriorates to ESRD, which is often fatal in 
areas where only a few patients can afford renal replace-
ment therapy [7], thereby representing a serious public 
health problem that needs to be addressed with renewed 

Fig. 1. CKDu areas around the world. MeN (red) in El Salvador [9], Nicaragua [13], Costa Rica [14], and Guate-
mala [15]. Sri Lankan CKDu (green) [34, 36]. Indian CKDu in the Uddanam region (blue) [54, 56]. Other CKDu 
hotspots (yellow): Tierra Blanca region (Mexico) [60], El Minya Governorate (Egypt) [63], and Tunisian CKDu 
[65]. CKDu, chronic kidney disease of uncertain etiology; MeN, Mesoamerican nephropathy.
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efforts in the coming years in Central America, Sri Lanka, 
and India [8–10].

In this review, we will discuss the epidemiology, po-
tential causes and pathogenesis, and the clinical similari-
ties between CKDu as reported from distinct locations 
worldwide. We will further discuss the additional contri-
bution of genetics in CKDu pathogenesis and the current 
knowledge of preventive strategies.

CKDu in Central America

Mesoamerican Nephropathy
In Central America, an increase in CKD of unknown 

origin has been observed over the last 2 decades. The bur-
den of disease appears to be higher among regions of the 
Pacific coast, while people living at higher altitudes show 
a significantly lower prevalence of CKD [11]. Of note, El 
Salvador has the highest mortality rate for CKD in the 
world, estimated at 51.8 deaths per 100,000 (in 2014, the 
USA had 1.1 deaths per 100,000). CKD is the fifth leading 
cause of death nationwide in people over 18 years of age 
and the second top cause of death overall in men [9]. 
However, there is no comprehensive or country-specific 
estimation of CKDu mortality. Of note, occupation and 
working conditions seem to be risk factors: >40% of sug-
arcane and cotton plantation workers show an increase in 
serum creatinine (sCr) >1.5 mg/dL after 10 years of work 
[11]. Port workers, miners, and construction workers also 
have an increased risk [8]. The disease appears to affect 
predominantly 20- to 60-year-old men [12], with an M:F 
ratio that ranges from 2:1 to 5:1 [11]. In El Salvador farm-
ing communities, the prevalence of CKD among adults is 
15–21%, less than half of who have traditional risk factors 
like diabetes or hypertension. From this it is inferred that 
a substantial proportion of the remaining half are affected 
by CKDu, although renal biopsy data are extremely lim-
ited in this cohort.

The burden of CKDu in Nicaragua can be gleaned 
from the few available reports. In a 2010 cross-sectional 
study, CKD prevalence was found to be higher among 
people living at sea level compared to those living at high 
altitudes, suggesting a role for heat stress and chronic 
dehydration. In fact, prevalence was considerably high-
er among workers at banana and sugar cane plantations 
[13]. In the Guanacaste province of Costa Rica, the 
number of new ESRD cases reached epidemic propor-
tions, all of which involved young men working as sugar 
cane cutters [14]. In 2012, the highest prevalence of 
CKD/ESRD in Guatemala was in Guatemala City, fol-

lowed by the departments of the Southwest Pacific coast. 
As compared to 2007, in 2010, CKD-associated mortal-
ity rose from 6 to 9.6/100,000 [15]. The etiology of ESRD 
has not been identified, but many cases are thought to 
be secondary to MeN as the geographic distribution 
(higher in the high temperature and sugar cane-growing 
regions) resembles the situation in Nicaragua and El Sal-
vador.

Clinical and Histological Features
In the majority of cases, the clinical course of MeN is 

characterized by a progressive reduction in GFR in oth-
erwise asymptomatic individuals [15]. Clinical presenta-
tion is nonspecific. As a general rule, patients progres-
sively complain of muscle weakness, likely associated 
with hypokalemia and dysuria, which is often self-treated 
with a mixture of anti-inflammatory drugs, diuretics, and 
antibiotics [16]. Low-grade proteinuria has been incon-
sistently reported and usually appears during the later 
stages of CKD, while nephrotic range proteinuria is un-
common [10–17]. Hyperuricemia and hypokalemia are 
frequently described, and markers of tubulointerstitial 
injury such as neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin 
and N-acetyl-beta-D-glucosaminidase are significantly 
increased during the cane cutting season [18]. Significant 
urinary loss of electrolytes, including magnesium, phos-
phorus, sodium, potassium, and chloride [19], is also 
present.

Kidney ultrasound exam, often performed in the late 
stages, invariably shows small echogenic kidneys with no 
specific structural patterns [15]. Consistent with the clin-
ical features, pathological examination reveals primary 
tubulointerstitial involvement. Recently, however, Wijk-
ström and colleagues [17] reported that in addition to 
mild-moderate tubular atrophy and interstitial fibrosis, 
different degrees of global glomerulosclerosis (7–70% of 
analyzed glomeruli), glomerular hypertrophy, and mild 
intimal hyperplasia were also observed. Electron micros-
copy examination revealed podocyte foot-process efface-
ment and mild thickening of the glomerular basement 
membrane. The extent and causes of glomerular pathol-
ogy in MeN are poorly understood; however, it may be 
primarily a secondary effect of tubulointerstitial disease. 
As is the case in patients with extensive tubulointerstitial 
pathology of any cause, remaining functional nephrons 
develop glomerulomegaly in response to glomerular hy-
pertension and via other adaptive mechanisms. This pro-
cess would contribute to proteinuria and accelerated loss 
of GFR [20].
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Potential Causes
The cause of endemic CKD in Central America is cur-

rently unknown. The geographical distribution of the dis-
ease suggests that environmental heat stress might be a 
critical factor for the development of MeN. Low-altitude 
areas along the Pacific coast are characterized by extreme 
heat and humidity, with air temperatures often exceeding 
38°C. Sugarcane cutters are subject to prolonged and re-
current exertion often with insufficient fluid intake to re-
place the losses [21]. Recurrent volume depletion might 
predispose to CKD as a consequence of pathological pro-
cesses that persist after maladaptive repair of acute kidney 
injury (AKI). This consists of a vicious cycle of endothe-
lial injury, glomerular hyperfiltration, and interstitial fi-
brosis that leads to progressive organ damage [22]. Ron-
cal Jimenez and colleagues [23] demonstrated that in a 
mouse model of recurrent volume depletion caused by 
repeated heat stress, water deprivation can induce proxi-
mal tubular injury, early renal fibrosis, and an increase in 
sCr through hyperactivation of the polyol-fructokinase 
pathway. The acute and recurrent rise in plasma osmolal-
ity leads to increases in sorbitol and fructose that is me-
tabolized by fructokinase in the proximal tubule thus re-
sulting in ATP depletion, oxidant tubular damage, and 
fibrosis [24]. The consequences of the hyperactivation of 
this pathway might theoretically be worsened by an ex-
cessive consumption of fructose-enriched beverages [15]. 
Furthermore, the rise in serum uric acid concentration as 
a consequence of physical activity under scorching condi-
tions may lead to glomerular injury altering kidney auto-
regulation and, when associated with an increase in urine 
osmolality, to uric acid precipitation [25, 26]. Suboptimal 
fluid intake has been linked with numerous diseases, in-
cluding renal failure in general population, through the 
upregulation of serum- and glucocorticoid-inducible ki-
nase 1 [27]. Nevertheless, there are some concerns re-
garding the hypothesis that dehydration is the primary 
cause of the epidemic. Firstly, there is currently no evi-
dence that potential and recurrent prerenal injury may 
lead to CKD in the absence of comorbidities in a relative-
ly young population such as Mesoamerican agricultural 
workers. In addition, comparable diseases are not seen in 
workers in more tropical areas, whereas in CKDu hotspots, 
even people who are not directly involved in manual labor 
or exposed to hot conditions develop the disease [28].

Although there is concern that exposure to pesticides 
and heavy metals might contribute to endemic CKDu in 
Central America [29], recently published studies have been 
unable to link any specific agrichemical directly to CKD 
[30]. In addition, an abnormal increase in sCr has been re-

ported in other job categories with no direct occupational 
exposure to agrichemicals [18]. A recent survey among 100 
workers in Western Nicaragua failed to detect any sub-
stances in concentrations above the United States Environ-
mental Protection Agency (USEPA) limits. Further, no dif-
ferences in arsenic exposure were reported among job cat-
egories, but the highest urinary excretion of arsenic was 
positively associated with a significant increase in sCr and 
GFR reduction [18]. In Nicaragua, the consumption of lija, 
a sugarcane-derived alcohol that may easily be contami-
nated during the distillation process, has been proposed as 
a potential risk factor for MeN [30], and lead contamina-
tion of spirits from unregulated informal distillers has been 
reported [31]; presently, no specific nephrotoxin has been 
identified, and, further, MeN has been described even in 
areas where lija consumption is uncommon. Taken togeth-
er, these findings make it appear unlikely that a single pes-
ticide or heavy metal contaminant is responsible for CKDu. 
However, further study is required before this can be con-
firmed. It remains possible that nephrotoxic industrial 
contaminants interact with other factors to contribute to 
disease development or progression.

Among other potential risk factors, the consumption 
of nephrotoxic drugs like NSAIDs and antibiotics such as 
aminoglycosides has been studied. Although NSAIDs are 
commonly used in Central America with a prevalence 
that varies between 20 and 70%, daily use is not frequent 
and is not positively associated with decreased renal func-
tion [32]. Limited available data do not show a correlation 
with the increase in CKD, but further studies are required. 
Endemic infections such as leptospirosis, which is more 
common among agricultural workers, have been pro-
posed as a possible cause [33]. Renal manifestations of 
leptospirosis vary from subclinical infection to AKI [34]. 
While infections may cause a single episode of AKI, there 
is no current evidence suggesting a risk of increased pro-
gression to CKD. Finally, contaminated food or herbal 
remedies containing aristolochic acid are considered the 
likely cause of endemic tubulointerstitial nephritis, hy-
pertension, and urothelial cancer in the Balkan region 
[35]. Nevertheless, the clinical features (including the lack 
of increased incidence of urothelial neoplasms), predilec-
tion of male gender, and the widespread distribution of 
the disease make it unlikely that aristolochic acid is the 
primary cause of MeN. Whatever the cause or causes of 
MeN, it is likely that their impact is worsened by the bur-
den of poverty in affected populations, which is associ-
ated with malnutrition and increased exposure to toxins 
that can cause AKI, such as copper sulfate, ethylene gly-
col, and paraquat [9], amongst others.
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Sri Lankan CKDu

Epidemiology
In 1994, an epidemic of CKD of unknown origin was 

described in dry agricultural areas of the North-Central 
Province (NCP) of Sri Lanka [36]. Now, 25 years after the 
first report, CKDu is recognized as the most significant 
public health issue in the NCP, affecting >60,000 indi-
viduals, with almost 20,000 deaths every year. The affect-
ed area currently covers almost one-third of the country 
[9], and CKDu has recently been reported as the seventh 
leading cause of death nationally [37].

In 2011, Athuraliya et al. [38] showed that in the com-
munity of Medawachchiya, a dry region located in the 
north, 87% of CKD cases did not have a clear cause or 
risk factor. Men who had resided in low-altitude farm-
ing communities for at least 5 years usually had more 
severe disease [39]; a higher risk for CKDu in farmers 
has also been described [39]. Interestingly, data from the 
central and southern parts of the island showed that 
CKDu patients made up between 2.9 and 9.1% of the 
CKD burden. However, since local agricultural tech-
niques are different from those that are used in the NCP, 
a role for occupational factors has been suggested. This 
entity resembles Balkan nephropathy (mild proteinuria 
without active sediment, absence of diabetes or long-
standing hypertension, and tubulointerstitial disease); 
thus, a possible role for herbal preparations is being 
studied, but has not yet been established. On the other 
hand, exposure to chronic dehydration and pollutants 
may expose farmers to slowly developing tubulointersti-
tial nephritis [40].

Clinical and Histological Features
Historically, onset occurs in the fifth decade and is 

characterized by hypertension, progressing to edema and 
ESRD [41, 42]. Since the disease has gained wider recog-
nition, community screening programs have been pro-
moted allowing early diagnosis [43]. In the initial stages, 
CKDu is largely asymptomatic, although patients de-
scribe recurrent dysuria with back pain and sterile urine; 
low proteinuria and mildly reduced GFR are usually ob-
served. Although CKDu is clinically indistinguishable 
from other forms of CKD, several markers have been pro-
posed as diagnostic tools for CKDu. Recently, a panel of 
3 urinary biomarkers (kidney injury molecule, osteopon-
tin, and retinol binding protein 4) showed good sensitiv-
ity and specificity (>0.93) for distinguishing between 
CKDu and other causes of CKD [44], thus representing a 
set of potentially sensitive diagnostic tools. Unfortunate-

ly, the cost of performing these tests precludes widespread 
use in a national screening program.

An essential tool for diagnosis is renal biopsy. Tubu-
lointerstitial damage is universally reported, though rare-
ly showing a severe degree of fibrosis, and is usually as-
sociated with lymphocytic infiltrate, thereby supporting 
a role for interstitial inflammation in disease progression. 
Different degrees of glomerular damage have been re-
ported including global sclerosis (15–45%), ischemic-
type obsolescence with wrinkled and collapsed glomeru-
lar tufts (18–64%), and glomerular enlargement (36–
45%) [45]. An interesting study which focused on 
histological features observed by electron microscopy 
showed large dysmorphic lysosomes with a light-medium 
electron-dense matrix containing dispersed dark elec-
tron-dense nonmembrane-bound aggregates [46]. Simi-
lar features have been described in calcineurin inhibitor 
nephrotoxicity, suggesting a toxic etiology, potentially 
mediated by the calcineurin-inhibiting effect of herbi-
cides and insecticides.

Risk Factors and Etiological Hypothesis
Studies exploring the etiology of CKDu have focused 

on several potential causative agents. Although a four-
fold-higher risk has been reported in individuals working 
for >6 h in these conditions and in individuals drinking 
<3 L of water per day [47], CKDu is not observed in the 
northern tip of Sri Lanka despite harsher environmental 
conditions than in NCP, thus supporting the hypothesis 
that factors other than climate could be involved in the 
pathogenesis.

A higher prevalence of CKDu is seen in communities 
whose sources of drinking water are shallow wells close to 
irrigation systems, with demonstrable seepage from the 
irrigation system to the wells. Moreover, drinking water 
from wells sourced by natural springs appears to be a pro-
tective factor [48].

A relationship between pesticide exposure and CKDu 
risk has been suggested. Jayasumana et al. [49] reported a 
strong increase in CKDu risk related to drinking well wa-
ter, a history of drinking from recently abandoned wells, 
and the use of glyphosate. Theoretically, the hard water 
in endemic areas can convert glyphosate to solid com-
plexes of metal (particularly magnesium, calcium, cad-
mium, and strontium) and arsenic (GMA complexes) 
which once adsorbed in the small intestine by the divalent 
metal transporter-1 are poorly metabolized in the liver. 
The renal environment, and especially the glomerular-
proximal tubule area, may provide a particular microen-
vironment that is able to breakdown GMA complexes 
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thus leading to glomerular and tubular damage caused by 
both heavy metals and arsenic [50].

Although chronic heavy metal exposure has been as-
sociated with repeated AKI episodes thus potentially 
leading to CKD [51], data regarding the involvement in 
CKDu pathogenesis in Sri Lanka are conflicting. High 
levels of cadmium in water reservoirs serving endemic 
CKDu areas have been reported but not confirmed in 
subsequent studies [52, 53]. Results on cadmium urinary 
excretion are also inconsistent. Some authors showed re-
duced urinary excretion (suggesting low renal expression 
of metallothionein, leading to tubular damage), while 
other evidence demonstrated elevated cadmium urinary 
excretion [54, 55]. Urine arsenic levels above the thresh-
old limit for arsenic-related nephropathy have been dem-
onstrated in 68% of CKDu patients and in 28% of controls 
thus suggesting a potential link between chronic arsenic 
toxicity and CKDu [56]. Moreover, as described in MeN, 
leptospirosis is endemic in Sri Lanka and has been linked 
to CKDu [57].

Indian CKDu (Uddanam Nephropathy)

An elevated prevalence of CKD of unknown origin in 
the Uddanam region (coastal regions of the Indian state 
of Andhra Pradesh) was initially reported in the early 
1990s [58]. In 2010, data from the first Indian CKD reg-
istry reported CKDu as the second most common cause 
of CKD, accounting for 16% of CKD cases [59]. Data 
from the Uddanam region reported a prevalence of CKD 
ranging between 40 and 60% (compared to the national 
prevalence of 17.2%) with 40% of CKD cases classified as 
CKDu [60]. Similar to other types of CKDu, Uddanam 
nephropathy mainly affects men between 30 and 60 years 
of age, with a higher prevalence among farmers. The his-
tological features include tubulointerstitial fibrosis, tubu-
lar atrophy, and a variable degree of lymphocytic peritu-
bulitis, with no evidence of severe vascular or glomerular 
damage [61].

Several etiologic hypotheses have been proposed for 
Uddanam nephropathy, although robust data in this field 
are still lacking. The relatively low prevalence of CKDu in 
other rural Indian regions which have the same climate 
as Uddanam does not support the “heat stress hypothe-
sis” [62]. Elevated blood concentrations of total hexachlo-
rohexane, alfa-hexachlorohexane, gamma-hexachloro-
hexane, alfa-endosulfan, beta-endosulfan, aldrin, dichlo-
rodiphenyldichloroethylene, and total pesticides have 
been reported in CKDu patients [63].

Other CKDu Hotspots

There are reports of high rates of CKD in other regions 
of the world with tropical climates. Tierra Blanca, in the 
Mexican State of Veracruz, is a rural region located in the 
eastern portion of the country, close to the Gulf of Mexi-
co, with an agriculture-based economy [64]. Reported 
CKD prevalence among the inhabitants of Tierra Blanca 
is 25%, 44% of whom had no identifiable cause and thus 
could be considered CKDu cases [65]. Preliminary re-
ports focused on exposure to nephrotoxins and heavy 
metals via water pollution [66], yet results from a govern-
ment-commissioned investigation were unable to dem-
onstrate an increased concentration of metals or other 
chemical toxins in irrigation and consumed water [64].

An increasing prevalence of ESRD was reported in El 
Minya Governorate of Egypt between 2002 and 2007, 
showing a 27% prevalence of CKD of unknown origin 
[67]. Risk factors associated for CKDu were drinking 
from tube wells, family history of renal disease, living in 
a rural area, and pesticide exposure [68].

In 2003, Hassen et al. [69] described chronic intersti-
tial nephritis showing clinical and histological features 
strikingly similar to CKDu in the Tunisian population. 
The disease progress is slow and insidious and is now a 
leading cause of ESRD in the fourth and fifth decades of 
life [69]. High levels of ochratoxin A, a natural mycotox-
in with nephrotoxic properties, were found in the food 
consumed by, and in human serum collected from, CKDu 
patients. Despite this, not all individuals who are heavily 
exposed to these risk factors develop CKD, suggesting a 
genetic predisposition [70].

Is There a Role for Genetics in Solving the Puzzle of 
CKDu?
Evidence supporting a role for genetics in CKDu is 

conflicting. Although no specific high-risk genetic pat-
tern has yet been identified in the MeN-affected popula-
tion, several authors have described genetic risk factors 
for other forms of CKDu. A whole-exome sequencing 
study showed a correlation between Sri Lankan CKDu 
and a rare variant in the KCNA10 gene which encodes for 
a voltage-gated potassium channel found in proximal tu-
bular cells [71]. An association with polymorphisms in 
the CYP1A1 gene and in genes codifying for xenobiotic 
metabolizing enzymes has been reported in patients with 
Uddanam nephropathy, suggesting a possible interplay 
between environmental toxins and genetic predisposi-
tion [72, 73]. As the most common histological finding in 
CKDu is tubulointerstitial nephritis, it has been hypoth-
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esized that some cases may be due to autosomal dominant 
tubulointerstitial kidney disease (ADTKD). ADTKD is a 
poorly understood and frequently misdiagnosed disorder 
[74] with a prevalence of approx. 1.7–1.8 per million [75] 
that may in fact be >5 times higher [76]. However, pres-
ently there are no reports regarding ADTKD prevalence 
in endemic CKDu regions.

The potential role of genetic testing for identifying the 
cause of nephropathy of unknown cause was recently 
demonstrated by Gharavi et al. [77], who performed 
exome sequencing in 3,315 patients with CKD selected 
from 2 independent cohorts. The first cohort (1,128 indi-
viduals) involved patients recruited from 280 centers in 
25 countries, while the second cohort (2,187 individuals) 
was made up of patients seen at the Columbia University 
Medical Center. Interestingly, 8.5% of these patients had 
nephropathy of unknown origin, and a genetic defect was 
found in a high percentage of patients in this group (48 of 
281, 17.1%), with a broad range of mutations, encompass-
ing defects of collagen (either COL4A3, COL4A4, or 
 COL4A5), UMOD-associated tubulointerstitial disease, 
mutations in PKD1, and other less frequent defects. Ne-
phropathy of unknown origin was shown to be an inde-
pendent predictor of having a genetic diagnosis [77]. 
Moreover, CKD is more often a polygenic trait. In pa-
tients with CKDu, but without a known genetic diagnosis, 
genetics might still be useful through the application of a 
genetic risk score. In 2014, our group published a genetic 
risk score based on 13 eGFR- and CKD-related loci in 
4,842 individuals of a founder population (15.1% of 
whom had a diagnosis of CKD). The genetic risk score 
was higher in patients with CKD and in patients with fast-
er eGFR decline [78]. This score was later revised by oth-
er groups following the discovery of new loci associated 
with either eGFR or CKD and tested in different popula-
tions [79].

Recommendations and Conclusions

CKDu is a serious global health problem. Recent years 
have seen increased awareness and worldwide collabora-
tion which are pivotal in the attempt to control the epi-
demic. The existing evidence is diverse and complex, with 
several risk factors being reported in different settings, 
and currently there is no universally accepted pathoge-
netic hypothesis which could be extended to different en-
demic CKDu areas. The differences in the incidence of 
CKD development among patients exposed to similar en-
vironmental conditions suggest that individual risk fac-

tors are unlikely to be responsible for CKDu. It is more 
likely that an interaction between the proposed risk fac-
tors might contribute to the possible development of the 
disease and that CKDu risk might be proportional to the 
number and load of risk factors. Several authors suggest 
a central role for recurrent episodes of dehydration (due 
to heat stress and strenuous exercise). If this is accurate, 
global warming will inevitably lead to even greater disease 
burden in these and other vulnerable populations.

Renal replacement therapy is not widely available in 
most low- and middle-income countries. Therefore, 
identifying and implementing all known strategies to 
slow CKD progression is critical. On the basis of available 
data, we suggest adopting the following prevention mea-
sures in all at-risk populations:

Table 1. Future directions for CKDu screening and research

Modify screening 
recommendations

Implement occupational screening in at-risk 
populations
Promote utilization of novel biomarkers of 
early kidney damage
Standardize eGFR formulas for specific 
populations

Define research 
agenda

Increase focus on the role of novel potential 
causal factors and cofactors, that is, heavy 
metals and metal chelators, local plants, and 
soil composition
Identify potential predisposing genetic 
factors

Expand the 
research team

Geologist
Toxicologist
Environmental chemist

Organize 
involvement and 
fund raising

Local healthcare providers: hospitals and 
rural doctors
Local government institutions
Medical associations: local nephrology 
societies: ISN and ASN
Health and human services organizations: 
CDC and NIH
Environmental agencies: EPA, independent 
organizations, nongovernmental 
organizations, and workers’ foundations/
associations: CAO, SALTRA program, and 
La Isla foundation

CKDu, chronic kidney disease of uncertain etiology; eGFR, es-
timated glomerular filtration rate; ISN, International Society of 
Nephrology; ASN, American Society of Nephrology; CDC, Center 
for Disease Control; NIH, National Institutes of Health; EPA, En-
vironmental Protection Agency; CAO, Compliance Advisor/Om-
budsman; SALTRA program, El Programa Salud Trabajo y Ambi-
ente.
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1. Receive adequate hydration: current US Army guide-
lines indicate 250 mL/h of water during working activ-
ity with a temperature above 32°C [80].

2. Avoid the intake of high-fructose beverages and of in-
formally produced spirits and limit the administration 
of known nephrotoxic drugs such as NSAIDs.

3. Extend community CKD screening in order to detect 
early loss of renal function, provide access to renal bi-
opsy, and better characterize high-risk categories and 
areas.

4. Promote collaborative basic and clinical research in 
order to better understand the pathogenesis of CKDu 
and to identify protective strategies that might delay its 
development and progression. Research should also 
focus on potential genetic modifiers that may explain 
the variable susceptibility to CKDu.

5. Implement social and political measures to guarantee 
access to safe drinking water and to limit exposure to 
toxic chemicals and metals.

6. Apply a collaborative approach to simultaneously ex-
amine clinical, epidemiological, and histological data 
from different global CKDu clusters to help better 
identify the pathogenesis. Future directions for screen-
ing and research are summarized in Table 1.
We suggest that CKDu might be caused by the interac-

tion of a specific set of risk factors (which likely differ in 
geographically specific CKDu areas), which in the absence 

of protective factors might result in this unique disease. 
Further research is needed to identify additional novel risk 
factors in order to understand its pathogenesis and to de-
velop effective therapies for this devastating disease.
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